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In PUBG MOBILE, rise to the top and freely fire to your heart's content. PUBG MOBILE is the original mobile battle royale.. Download 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Report Link 

Description 

PUBG Mobile for Android V1.8.0

Epic Battle Royale Free on Mobile.

The official PLAYERUNKNOWN'S BATTLEGROUNDS is designed exclusively for mobile.
Extreme firefights, 10-min chicken dinners.
Over 1 Billion Players Worldwide.

• EPIC BATTLE ROYALE GAME
Free with plenty of new events.
In PUBG MOBILE, rise to the top and freely fire to your heart's content. PUBG MOBILE is the original mobile battle royale and the apex of
mobile shooters.

• PLAY FREE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.
Play PUBG MOBILE with a new state of mind! Shootouts and firefights with the smoothest experience imaginable. All for free!

• EXTREME FIREFIGHTS, 10-MINUTE CHICKEN DINNERS
Get your guns ready and answer the call to arms in PUBG MOBILE’s free-fire matchmaking.

• EPIC NEW MODES
PUBG MOBILE: Flora Menace brings a new state of epic free fire against unknown invaders.
Free the PUBG planet from the Yarilo invasion and fire away! Answer the call of the battlegrounds and fulfill your duty to protect your home!
The Cell Matrix is descending. Prepare to experience the apex of battle royales!

• MASSIVE MAPS, MORE BATTLES
PUBG MOBILE has plenty of options to give you a new state of thrill and survival in each map. Call your friends to duty and play in new modes
together! Feel free to fire at everything you see!

• DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR MOBILE
Featuring customizable controls, training modes, and voice chat with friends. Experience the smoothest controls and most realistic weapons on
mobile.
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PUBG MOBILE offers you the best high-resolution items and gameplay. State your desires, PUBG MOBILE answers your call. Try out and fire
away with an unbelievable selection of weapons freely available. New items, maps, and modes are constantly being added!

PUBG MOBILE delivers the most intense free-to-play multiplayer action on mobile. Drop-in, gear up, and compete. Survive epic 100-player
classic battles, payload mode, and fast-paced 4v4 team deathmatch and zombie modes. Survival is key and the last one standing wins. When
duty calls, fire at will!

* Requires a stable internet connection.
* PUBG MOBILE recommended system requirements: Android 5.1.1 or above and at least 2 GB memory. For other devices can try out PUBG
MOBILE LITE

Follow us:
Facebook: undefined
Twitter: undefined
Reddit: undefined
Discord?undefined

Contact our customer service at This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloak62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7').innerHTML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '=';
var addy62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7 = 'PUBGMOBILE_CS' + '@'; addy62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7 =
addy62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7 + 'tencentgames' + '.' + 'com'; var addy_text62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7 =
'PUBGMOBILE_CS' + '@' + 'tencentgames' + '.' + 'com';document.getElementById('cloak62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7').innerHTML
+= ''+addy_text62c55c0aa1e743986b5569310be117d7+''; if you have any questions.
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